
SEND COVID-19 FAQs 

1) Can my child still use their timeout card? 

 Students with a timeout card may still use their card to stand outside the 

classroom door for 2 minutes however, they will not be able to move around the 

school on their own if they need to move elsewhere they will need to be 

collected by a member of staff, the classroom teacher will notify the member 

of staff that they will need to be collected. Students will not be able to use 

their five minute lesson transition card due to Covid constraints. 

2) Can all SEND students access Learning Support during unstructured time? 

 Students with an EHCP will still be able to access LS during their lunch times. 

3) Will interventions still be taking place? 

 Interventions will be starting in Term 1, they will be take place in Year group 

bubbles. 

4) Is there still in class support available for students? 

 Students with EHCP will be supported in class in line with the recommendations 

Section F of their EHCP TAs will need to support from the front of the class in 

a two metre box, all EHCP students will seated at the front of classrooms or by 

the doorway to allow for closer additional support form TA or teacher. 

5) Will there be movement breaks for my child? 

 If your child has a need for a movement break a TA will supply opportunity for 

this take place. 

6) How will my student be supported in school outside of the classroom? 

 Keyworker role will continue and will be the first point of contact for the 

student and parent. 

7) Does my child have to wear a mask to school? 

 Exceptions can be made to wearing a mask based on an individual cases. To 

request exceptions please contact Mrs Willis directly. 

8) Can my child arrive before 8.15? 

Unfortunately due to Covid Exceptions can only be made based on significant 

medical of learning need. Any exceptions must be granted by Mrs Willis. 


